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We consider the Generalized Minimal Massive Gravity (GMMG) model in the ﬁrst order formalism. 
We show that all the solutions of the Einstein gravity with negative cosmological constants solve the 
equations of motion of considered model. Then we ﬁnd an expression for the off-shell conserved charges 
of this model. By considering the near horizon geometry of a three dimensional black hole in the 
Gaussian null coordinates, we ﬁnd near horizon conserved charges and their algebra. The obtained 
algebra is centrally extended. By writing the algebra of conserved charges in terms of Fourier modes 
and considering the BTZ black hole solution as an example, one can see that the charge associated with 
rotations along Y0 coincides exactly with the angular momentum, and the charge associated with time 
translations T0 is the product of the black hole entropy and its temperature. As we expect, in the limit 
when the GMMG tends to the Einstein gravity, all the results we obtain in this paper reduce to the results
of the paper [1].
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY license 
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/). Funded by SCOAP3.1. Introduction
It is well known that Topologically Massive Gravity (TMG) [2]
and New theory of Massive Gravity (NMG) [3] in three dimen-
sions have a bulk-boundary unitarity conﬂict. Either the bulk or 
the boundary theory is non-unitary, so there is a clash between the 
positivity of the two Brown–Henneaux boundary c charges and the 
bulk energies. Recently the authors of [4] proposed a new model, 
named Minimal Massive Gravity (MMG), which has the same min-
imal local structure as TMG. The MMG model has the same grav-
itational degree of freedom as the TMG has and the linearization 
of the metric ﬁeld equations for MMG yields a single propagat-
ing massive spin-2 ﬁeld. It seems that the single massive degree 
of freedom of MMG is unitary in the bulk and gives rise to a uni-
tary CFT on the boundary. Following this paper some interesting 
works have been done on MMG model [5] (see also [6,7]). More re-
cently the ﬁrst author has introduced Generalized Minimal Massive 
Gravity (GMMG) [8]. GMMG is realized by adding higher-derivative 
deformation term to the Lagrangian of MMG. As has been shown 
in [8], GMMG also avoids the aforementioned “bulk-boundary uni-
tarity clash”. Hamiltonian analysis shows that the GMMG model 
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SCOAP3.has no Boulware–Deser ghosts and this model propagates only two 
physical modes. So this model is viable candidate for semi-classical 
limit of a unitary quantum 3D massive gravity.
Recently Donnay et al. [1] have shown that the asymptotic sym-
metries close to the horizon of the nonextremal black hole solution 
of the three-dimensional Einstein gravity in the presence of a neg-
ative cosmological term, are generated by an extension of super-
translations. The near horizon symmetries in three dimensions are 
related with the Bondi–van der Burg–Metzner–Sachs (BMS) alge-
bra [9]. The authors of [1] have shown that for a special choice 
of boundary conditions, the near region to the horizon of a sta-
tionary black hole presents a generalization of supertranslation, 
including a semidirect sum with superrotations, represented by Vi-
rasoro algebra. To see about the importance of near-horizon BMS 
symmetries as a means to understand black holes refer to recent 
paper by Hawking et al. [10]. For another related works see [11].
In this paper we are going to generalize the work of [1] from 
Einstein gravity to the GMMG model. Since it seems that this 
model is viable candidate for semi-classical limit of a unitary quan-
tum gravity in three-dimension, the requested extension is an 
interesting task. At ﬁrst we show that the solutions of the Ein-
stein gravity with negative cosmological constant are solutions of 
GMMG also. Then we ﬁnd an expression for off-shell conserved 
charge of GMMG associated with an arbitrary vector ﬁeld ξ . We 
will show that in the context of GMMG model the algebra which  under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/). Funded by 
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hole solutions in the cosmological Einstein gravity (the Einstein 
gravity in the presence of negative cosmological constant) will be 
centrally extended. Then we will see that the zero mode charge T0
(the charge associated with time translations) is proportional to 
the entropy of the BTZ black hole solution of GMMG, and Y0 (the 
charge associated with rotations) gives us the angular momentum 
of the BTZ black hole.
2. The Generalized Minimal Massive Gravity
In this paper, we work in the ﬁrst order formalism. In the 
ﬁrst order formalism dreibein ea = eaμdxμ and dualized spin-
connection ωa = ωaμdxμ both are treated as independent Lorentz 
vector valued 1-form ﬁelds. We use Latin and Greek Letters to 
characterize Lorentz and coordinate indices, respectively. Also, we 
use a 3D-vector algebra notation for Lorentz vectors (see for in-
stance [12]). The Lagrangian of Generalized Minimal Massive Grav-
ity (GMMG) is given by [8]
L = −σ e · R(ω) + 0
6
e · e × e + 1
2μ
(
ω · dω + 1
3
ω · ω × ω
)
− 1
m2
(
f · R + 1
2
e · f × f
)
+ h · T (ω) + α
2
e · h × h, (1)
where R(ω) and T (ω) are dualized curvature and torsion 2-forms
R = dω + 1
2
ω × ω, T = D(ω)e = de + ω × e, (2)
respectively. In the above Lagrangian, σ , 0, μ, m and α are a sign, 
cosmological parameter with dimension of mass squared, mass pa-
rameter of Lorentz Chern–Simons term, mass parameter of New 
Massive Gravity term and a dimensionless parameter, respectively. 
Also, f a and ha are Lorentz vector valued 1-form auxiliary ﬁelds.
An arbitrary variation of the Lagrangian (1) is given by
δL = δe · Ee + δω · Eω + δ f · E f + δh · Eh + d(	,δ	), (3)
where 	 is a collection of all the ﬁelds, i.e. 	 = {e, ω, f , h}. In the 
above equation, we have the following deﬁnitions
Ee = −σ R(ω) + 0
2
e × e + D(ω)h − 1
2m2
f × f + α
2
h × h, (4)
Eω = −σ T (ω) + 1
μ
R(ω) − 1
m2
D(ω) f + e × h, (5)
E f = − 1m2 (R(ω) + e × f ) , (6)
Eh = T (ω) + αe × h, (7)
(	,δ	) = −σδω · e + 1
2μ
δω · ω − 1
m2
δω · f + δe · h. (8)
The equations of motion of GMMG are
Ee = Eω = E f = Eh = 0, (9)
and (	, δ	) is just surface term. The equations of motion of the 
considered theory can be rewritten as
− σ R(
) + (1+ σα)D(
)h − 1
2
α(1+ σα)h × h + 0
2
e × e
− 1
2m2
f × f = 0,
(10)
−e × f + μ(1+ σα)e × h − μ
m2
D(
) f + μα
m2
h × f = 0, (11)
R(
) − αD(
)h + 1
2
α2h × h + e × f = 0, (12)
T (
) = 0, (13)where 
 = ω − αh is ordinary torsion-free dualized spin-connec-
tion.
The Lagrangian of Einstein–Hilbert gravity with negative cos-
mological constant in 3D is
LEH = e · R(
) + 1
6l2
e · e × e. (14)
Therefore the corresponding equations of motions are
R(
) + 1
2l2
e × e = 0, (15)
and
T (
) = 0 (16)
where l denotes AdS radius. We show that the solutions of the 
Einstein–Hilbert gravity with negative cosmological constant solve 
the GMMG equations of motion provided by some conditions. We 
consider such solutions since we will take fall-off conditions near 
to the horizon of black hole solutions of the Einstein–Hilbert grav-
ity with negative cosmological constant in 3D (see Eq. (42)).
In the context of the GMMG we consider following ansatz
f a = Fea, ha = Hea, (17)
where F and H are constant parameters. By substituting Eq. (15)
and Eq. (17) into the equations of motion (10)–(13) we obtain
σ
l2
− α(1+ σα)H2 + 0 − F
2
m2
= 0, (18)
− 1
μl2
+ 2(1+ σα)H + 2α
m2
F H + α
2
μ
H2 = 0, (19)
−F + μ(1+ σα)H + μα
m2
F H = 0. (20)
Thus, solutions of the Einstein–Hilbert gravity with negative cos-
mological constant are solutions of GMMG if 0, F and H satisfy 
equations (18)–(20).
3. Off-shell conserved charges
In this section, we ﬁnd an expression for off-shell conserved 
charge of GMMG associated with an arbitrary vector ﬁeld ξ .
Under Lorentz gauge transformation  ∈ SO (2, 1) dreibein 
transforms as eaμ → abebμ so that the spacetime metric gμν =
ηabeaμebν under this transformation remains unchanged. Also, un-
der Lorentz gauge transformation the spin-connection transforms 
as ω → ω−1 + d−1 so this is not an invariant quantity un-
der considered transformation. One can deﬁne Lorentz–Lie (L–L) 
derivative of the dreibein 1-form as [13]
Lξ e
a = £ξ ea + λabeb, (21)
where £ξ denotes ordinary Lie derivative along ξ and λab gener-
ates the Lorentz gauge transformations SO (2, 1). In general, λab is 
independent of the dynamical ﬁelds of considered model and it 
is a function of spacetime coordinates and of the diffeomorphism 
generator ξ . The total variation of the dreibein and the spin-
connection are deﬁned as [6]
δξ e
a = Lξ ea, (22)
δξω = Lξω − dχξ , (23)
respectively, where χaξ = 12εabcλbc . The extra term in (23), −dχξ , 
can make a theory non-covariant, in the meaning of Lorentz co-
variance (because e and ω both are invariant under general coor-
dinate transformations).
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a diffeomorphism which is generated by the vector ﬁeld ξ , then 
the total variation of Lagrangian (3) with respect to the diffeomor-
phism ξ is
δξ L = δξ e · Ee + δξω · Eω + δξ f · E f + δξh · Eh + d(	,δξ	).
(24)
The presence of Lorentz Chern–Simons term in the Lagrangian (1)
makes GMMG to be Lorentz non-covariant, by virtue of Eq. (23). 
So, the total variation of the Lagrangian (1) due to diffeomorphism 
generator ξ can be written as
δξ L = Lξ L + dψξ . (25)
From deﬁnition of total variation due to ξ , equations (22) and (23), 
we can write
δξ e = D(ω)iξ e + iξ T (ω) + (χξ − iξω) × e, (26)
δξω = iξ R(ω) + D(ω)(iξω − χξ ), (27)
δξ f = D(ω)iξ f + iξ D(ω) f + (χξ − iξω) × f , (28)
δξh = D(ω)iξh + iξ D(ω)h + (χξ − iξω) × h, (29)
where iξ denotes the interior product in ξ . By substituting equa-
tions (25)–(29) into Eq. (24) we have
d J (ξ) = (iξω − χξ ) ·
[
D(ω)Eω + e × Ee + f × E f + h × Eh
]
+ iξ e · D(ω)Ee + iξ f · D(ω)E f + iξh · D(ω)Eh
− iξ T (ω) · Ee − iξ R(ω) · Eω − iξ D(ω) f · E f
− iξ D(ω)h · Eh,
(30)
where
J (ξ) = (	,δξ	) − iξ L − ψξ + iξ e · Ee + (iξω − χξ ) · Eω
+ iξ f · E f + iξh · Eh.
(31)
The right hand side of the equation (30) vanishes by virtue of the 
Bianchi identities
D(ω)R(ω) = 0, D(ω)T (ω) = R(ω) × e. (32)
Therefore, we ﬁnd that
d J (ξ) = 0. (33)
So J (ξ) is an off-shell conserved current associated with an arbi-
trary vector ﬁeld ξ . It is straightforward to calculate ψξ in Eq. (25)
ψξ = 1
2μ
dχξ · ω, (34)
to obtain above equation we used the fact that exterior derivative 
and L–L derivative do not commute[
d,Lξ
]
e = dχξ × e. (35)
Since J (ξ) is closed then it is exact by virtue of the Poincaré
lemma. Thus, we ﬁnd that
J (ξ) = dK (ξ), (36)
where
K (ξ) = (iξω − χξ ) ·
(
−σ e + 1
2μ
ω − 1
m2
f
)
+ iξ e · h. (37)
Now, we can deﬁne the off-shell conserved charge associated with 
a vector ﬁeld ξ asQ (ξ) = 1
8πG
∫

K (ξ), (38)
where G denotes Newtonian gravitational constant and  is a 
space-like codimension two surface. One can simplify K (ξ) for a 
class of solutions which were presented in the previous section 
(see equations (15) and (17))
K (ξ) = −
(
σ + αH
2μ
+ F
m2
)
(iξ
 − χξ ) · e + 1
2μ
(iξ
 − χξ ) · 

− αH
2μ
iξ e · 
 + 1
2μl2
iξ e · e, (39)
which is expressed in terms of ordinary torsion-free spin-connec-
tion.
4. Near horizon symmetries of non-extremal black holes
In this section we summarize some results of the paper [1]. 
The near horizon geometry of a 3D black hole in the Gaussian null 
coordinates is given by the following dreibein
e0 =
√
−A + C
2
R2
dv − B√
−A + C2
R2
dρ,
e1 = B√
−A + C2
R2
dρ,
e2 = C
R
dv + Rdφ
(40)
where v , ρ and φ are the retarded time, the radial distance to 
the horizon and the angular coordinate, respectively. In this coor-
dinates the horizon of black hole is located at ρ = 0. The metric 
corresponding to dreibein (40) is
ds2 = Adv2 + 2Bdvdρ + 2Cdvdφ + R2dφ2. (41)
We consider the case in which functions A, B , C and R obey the 
following fall-off conditions close to the horizon [1]
A = −2κρ +O(ρ2), B = 1+O(ρ2),
C = θ(φ)ρ +O(ρ2), R2 = γ (φ)2 + β(φ)ρ +O(ρ2), (42)
where κ is the surface gravity of considered black hole.1 Also, we 
demand that gρρ = O(ρ2) and gρφ = O(ρ2). We should mention 
that the boundary conditions (42) break the Poincaré symmetry. 
The near horizon Killing vectors are as [1]
ξ v = T (φ) +O(ρ3),
ξρ = θ(φ)T
′(φ)
2γ (φ)2
ρ2 +O(ρ3),
ξφ = Y (φ) − T
′(φ)
γ (φ)2
ρ + β(φ)T
′(φ)
2γ (φ)4
ρ2 +O(ρ3)
(43)
preserving the fall-off conditions (42). T (φ) and Y (φ) are arbitrary 
functions, and the prime denotes differentiation with respect to φ. 
Under transformation generated by the Killing vector ﬁelds (43)
1 The near horizon geometry of a non-extremal black hole solutions in 3D is in-
variant under the following scaling
v → v/a, ρ → aρ, κ → aκ,
where a is just scale factor. The fall-off conditions (42) obey the above near horizon 
property. Also, the considered fall-off conditions yield ﬁnite and integrable charges.
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in metric, transform as
δξ θ = (θY )′ − 2κT ′, δξ γ = (γ Y )′ ,
δξ β = 2Y ′β + 2T ′θ + Yβ ′ − 2T ′′ + 2γ
′T ′
γ
.
(44)
We introduce a modiﬁed version of the Lie brackets [14]
[ξ1, ξ2] = £ξ1ξ2 − δ(g)ξ1 ξ2 + δ
(g)
ξ2
ξ1 (45)
so that the algebra of the near horizon Killing vector ﬁelds is close. 
In the equation (45), δ(g)ξ1 ξ2 denotes the change induced in ξ2 due 
to the variation of metric δξ1 gμν = £ξ1 gμν [14]. Thus, we have
[ξ(T1, Y1), ξ(T2, Y2)] = ξ(T12, Y12), (46)
where
T12 = Y1T ′2 − Y2T ′1, Y12 = Y1Y ′2 − Y2Y ′1. (47)
By introducing Fourier modes Tn = ξ
(
einφ,0
)
and Yn = ξ
(
0, einφ
)
, 
one can ﬁnd that Tn and Yn satisfy the following algebra
i [Tm, Tn] = 0,
i [Ym, Yn] = (m − n)Ym+n,
i [Ym, Tn] = −nTm+n.
(48)
Tn and Yn are generators of supertranslation and superrotation re-
spectively.
5. Near horizon conserved charges and their algebra in the 
context of GMMG
In this section we consider a class of solutions which were 
presented in the section 3 (see equations (15) and (17)). The con-
served charges of such solutions can be obtained by Eq. (38) and 
Eq. (39).
By demanding that the Lie–Lorentz derivative of ea becomes 
zero explicitly when ξ is a Killing vector ﬁeld, we ﬁnd the follow-
ing expression for χξ [6,15]
χaξ = iξωa +
1
2
εabce
νb(iξ T
c)ν + 1
2
εabce
b
μe
c
ν∇μξν. (49)
It has been shown that this expression can be rewritten as [16]
iξ
 − χξ = −1
2
e μ × e ν∇˜μξν, (50)
where ∇˜ denotes covariant derivative with respect to Levi-Civita 
connection.
Now, we take the space-like codimension two surface  to be a 
circle with radius of ρ → 0. Thus, the equation (38) can be rewrit-
ten as
Q (ξ) = 1
8πG
lim
ρ→0
2π∫
0
Kφdφ, (51)
where K (ξ) is given by Eq. (39). By substituting Eq. (40), Eq. (50)
and Eq. (43) into Eq. (51) we ﬁnd that the conserved charge corre-
sponds to the Killing vector (43) as follows:Q (ξ) = − 1
16πG
2π∫
0
dφ
× {
(
σ + αH
2μ
+ F
m2
)
γ (φ) [2κT (φ) − θ(φ)Y (φ)]
+ 1
4μ
θ(φ) [2κT (φ) − θ(φ)Y (φ)]
− αH
2μ
γ (φ)θ(φ)Y (φ) − 1
μl2
γ (φ)2Y (φ)}.
(52)
In the limit of μ → ∞ and m → ∞ and by setting σ = −1, where 
the GMMG model reduces to the Einstein gravity in the presence 
of negative cosmological constant, the above conserved charge re-
duced to the result of [1] exactly.
We know that the algebra of conserved charges can be written 
as [17]
{Q (ξ1), Q (ξ2)} = Q ([ξ1, ξ2]) + C (ξ1, ξ2) (53)
where C (ξ1, ξ2) is central extension term. Also, the left hand side 
of the equation (53) can be deﬁned by
{Q (ξ1), Q (ξ2)} = 1
2
(
δ
(g)
ξ2
Q (ξ1) − δ(g)ξ1 Q (ξ2)
)
. (54)
Thus, for the obtained conserved charge (52), we ﬁnd that
{Q (ξ1), Q (ξ2)} = Q ([ξ1, ξ2])
+ κ
64πμG
2π∫
0
dφ
{
2κ
(
T1T
′
2 − T2T ′1
)− (θ(φ) + 2αHγ (φ)) T12} .
(55)
For Fourier modes, Tn = Q (einφ, 0) and Yn = Q (0, einφ), we have
i [Tm,Tn] = − κ
2n
8μG
δm+n,0,
i [Ym,Yn] = (m − n)Ym+n,
i [Ym,Tn] = −nTm+n
+ κn
64πμG
2π∫
0
ei(m+n)φ
{
θ(φ) + 2αHγ (φ)}dφ.
(56)
In the limit of μ → ∞, this algebra reduced to the result that ap-
peared in [1]. In other words, the central extension term comes 
from just Lorentz Chern–Simons term and in the absence of this 
term we do not have central extension term. In the framework 
of the cosmological Einstein gravity, the algebra spanned by Tm
and Yn is isomorphic to Eq. (48), with no central extensions [1]. 
By looking at the expression of conserved charge we obtained in 
Eq. (52), and from the above algebra Eq. (56) it is clear that, to 
obtain the algebra of [1] it is necessary only to turn-off the topo-
logical term in the Lagrangian of the GMMG, i.e. μ → ∞. The 
presence of term proportional to the 1
m2
(the term of the NMG)
does not lead to a centrally extended algebra. If we introduce fol-
lowing generator
Pn =
∑
k∈Z
TkTn−k, (57)
simply one can show that the algebra spanned by Pn and Yn is 
BMS3 [1,18]. So according to the above discussion we can claim 
that the near horizon geometry of a non-extremal black hole solu-
tions of NMG, similar to the same solutions of the Einstein gravity, 
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mentioned Sugawara construction.
One can easily read off the eigenvalues of Tn and Yn from (52)
Tn = − κ
8πG
2π∫
0
einφ
{(
σ + αH
2μ
+ F
m2
)
γ (φ) + 1
4μ
θ(φ)
}
dφ,
(58)
Yn = 1
16πG
2π∫
0
einφ
{(
σ + αH
μ
+ F
m2
)
γ (φ)θ(φ)
+ θ(φ)
2
4μ
+ γ (φ)
2
μl2
}
dφ.
(59)
For the BTZ black hole, we have [1]
γ = r+, θ = 2r−
l
, κ = r
2+ − r2−
l2r+
, (60)
where r− and r+ are inner and outer horizon radiuses, respectively. 
Thus, the algebra spanned by Tn and Yn reduced to the following
i [Tm,Tn] = − κ
2n
8μG
δm+n,0,
i [Ym,Yn] = (m − n)Ym+n,
i [Ym,Tn] = −nTm+n + κn
8μG
( r−
l
+ αHr+
)
δm+n,0,
(61)
where we made a shift on spectrum of Tn by a constant,
− κ
8μG
( r−
l
+ αHr+
)
, (62)
which is suitable for the following discussion. In this case, Eq. (58)
and Eq. (59) reduce to
Tn = − κ
4G
{(
σ + αH
μ
+ F
m2
)
r+ + r−
μl
}
δn,0, (63)
Yn = 1
8G
{(
σ + αH
μ
+ F
m2
)
2r+r−
l
+ (r
2+ + r2−)
μl2
}
δn,0. (64)
Using the results of the paper [7], we see that the zero mode 
charge T0 is proportional to the entropy of the BTZ black hole so-
lution of GMMG, i.e. T0 = κ2π S , where S is the entropy of the BTZ 
black hole
S = − π
2G
{(
σ + αH
μ
+ F
m2
)
r+ + r−
μl
}
, (65)
which can be obtained by the formalism presented in [6], and 
Y0 gives us the angular momentum of the BTZ black hole, i.e.
j =Y0.
6. Conclusion
In this paper we have considered the GMMG model in ﬁrst or-
der formalism. The Lagrangian of the GMMG is given by Eq. (1). 
We have expressed the equations of motion of the GMMG in terms 
of ordinary torsion-free spin-connection, see equations (10)–(13). 
Then, we have shown that all the solutions of the Einstein–Hilbert 
gravity with negative cosmological constant are solutions of the 
GMMG when equations (18)–(20) are satisﬁed. The presence of 
the Lorentz Chern–Simons term in the Lagrangian makes this 
model non-covariant in the meaning of Lorentz-covariance. We 
have deﬁned the total variation of dreibein and spin-connection by Eq. (23) and Eq. (24), respectively. Since this model is not 
Lorentz covariant, so we have used the method introduced in [6,
19] to obtain an off-shell conserved current (31) associated with 
an arbitrary Killing vector ﬁeld ξ . Thus, by virtue of the Poincaré
lemma, we have deﬁned the off-shell conserved charge (38) as-
sociated with an arbitrary Killing vector ﬁeld ξ . In section 4, we 
have reviewed some results of the paper [1] brieﬂy. The near hori-
zon geometry of a 3D black hole in the Gaussian null coordinates 
has given by the metric (41) and components of the metric ten-
sor obey the fall-off conditions (42) close to the horizon. Also, the 
near horizon Killing vectors are given by Eq. (43) and in Fourier 
modes obey the algebra (48). In section 5, we have found the con-
served charge (52) corresponding to the Killing vector (43). By 
introducing Fourier modes of conserved charge, Tn = Q (einφ, 0)
and Yn = Q (0, einφ), we have shown that Tn and Yn obey the al-
gebra (56). Then, we have considered the BTZ black hole solution 
as an example. We have found that in this case the algebra (56)
reduced to (61), where we made a shift on spectrum of Tn . We 
saw that the charge associated with time translations, T0, is the 
product of Hawking temperature TH and entropy of black hole S , 
i.e. T0 = TH S , also the charge associated with rotations along Y0
coincides exactly with the angular momentum of the black hole, 
i.e. j = Y0. In the limit of μ → ∞ and m → ∞ and by setting 
σ = −1, where the GMMG model reduces to the Einstein grav-
ity in the presence of negative cosmological constant, all the re-
sults of this paper reduced to the results that have been obtained 
in [1]. We have shown that in the algebra of Fourier modes of 
conserved charge, Tn = Q (einφ, 0) and Yn = Q (0, einφ), the central 
extension term comes from just Lorentz Chern–Simons term of the 
GMMG model. But the presence of term proportional to the 1
m2
(the term of the NMG) does not lead to a centrally extended alge-
bra. Therefore we can claim that the near horizon geometry of a 
non-extremal black hole solutions of NMG, similar to the same so-
lutions of the Einstein gravity, has BMS3 symmetry which can be 
recovered by means a Sugawara construction.
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